I see today on a regular basis that District Attorneys do not bring cases before Courts for the State against Politicians or Government Officials. Even when evidence exists that a crime has been committed.

Therefore, it being the duty of every American Citizen to uphold the Law, and not turn a blind eye, a Citizen should be able to bring a Criminal Complaint against any other Citizen.

Far too long has crime gone unpunished in this Country that should have been prosecuted in a Criminal Court, because of the political whims and Bias of District Attorneys.

Corporations like TARGET have lost millions of Dollars because of Shoplifters stealing products from their stores. When District Attorneys refuse to prosecute these Theives, they are aiding and abetting these crimes.
I do not see any bar to these corporations being able to bring charges against any public official in a criminal court. Criminal courts are similar to civil courts. There is a plaintiff and a defendant. There is no law that I know of that restricts the plaintiff in a criminal court to being a state or federal prosecutor!

The time has come for the citizens of the United States to assert their rights of eminent domain within the criminal court system. The people are sovereign.

It seems that red tape and rules only apply to some people and not all equally, so much for equity! We are seeing in our time the fall of our society in America. When rules are circumvented by the elite, and not applied to all, we end up in chaos. Remember the opposite of law is chaos.